
 

              
 

Council Meeting Date:   July 25, 2016 Agenda Item:   7(e) 
              

 
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM 

CITY OF SHORELINE, WASHINGTON 
 

 

AGENDA TITLE: Authorize the City Manager to Execute the Expedited Permitting 
and Reimbursement Agreement with Sound Transit for the 
Lynnwood Link Project 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works and City Attorney 
PRESENTED BY: Nytasha Sowers, Transportation Planning Manager 
 Margaret King, City Attorney 
ACTION:     ____ Ordinance     ____ Resolution     __X_ Motion                   

____ Discussion    ____ Public Hearing 
 

 
PROBLEM/ISSUE STATEMENT: 
Sound Transit has begun Final Design of the Lynnwood Link Light Rail Extension (LLE) 
project. The LLE project will provide light rail service between the Northgate Transit 
Center in Seattle and the Lynnwood Transit Center in Lynnwood and will travel along 
the eastside of Interstate-5 (I-5) and include two stations and associated parking 
garages at NE 145th Street and NE 185th Street in Shoreline (the Project).  
 
In an effort to streamline the Project, Sound Transit is seeking an over the shoulder and 
milestone review of the Final Design submittals, as well as an expedited permitting 
process.  Because the City cannot engage in such a process with its current level of 
staffing, Sound Transit and City staff have negotiated an Expedited Permitting and 
Reimbursement Agreement (Staffing Agreement) where Sound Transit will reimburse 
the City for the staffing and permit cost required for the expedited review and permitting 
for an estimated amount of $2,000,000.  Tonight, staff is seeking Council authorization 
for the City Manager to execute this agreement with Sound Transit. 
 
RESOURCE/FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
There are no direct impacts to the City’s resources associated with the approval of the 
Staffing Agreement.  Sound Transit is required to pay the cost of over the shoulder and 
milestone design review and expediting processing of all of the associated permits for 
the Project.  The two full time employees (FTE) positions previously approved by the 
Council for a Senior Planner and City Project Manager are to be reimbursed as part of 
the three FTE positions included in this Agreement. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the City Council authorize the City Manager to execute the 
Expedited Permitting and Reimbursement Agreement with Sound Transit for the 
Lynnwood Link Project, subject to final approval as to form by the City Attorney. 
 
Approved By: City Manager DT City Attorney MK 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Final Design and permit review for Sound Transit’s Lynwood Link Extension project (the 
Project) began in May 2016.  In order to provide Sound Transit with expedited review 
and approvals for the Project, the City requires additional staffing and consultant 
services.  The negotiated Staffing Agreement provides for this additional staffing and 
consultant services. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
City staff last updated the City Council on the status of the Project on August 3, 2015. 
During this Council presentation, staff noted that the Project had recently completed its 
environmental impact analyses and had received a Record of Decision for the Project 
from the Federal Transit Authority (FTA).  Staff also explained at this meeting that prior 
to Sound Transit’s start of the Final Design phase of the Project in the Spring of 2016, 
the City would work with Sound Transit to identify staffing requirements and agreements 
needed to ensure the City’s issues and concerns related to the Project are effectively 
addressed throughout the design, permitting, and construction phases of the Project.  
The staff report from the August 3, 2015 meeting can be found at the following link: 

• http://cosweb.ci.shoreline.wa.us/uploads/attachments/cck/council/staffreports/20
15/staffreport080315-8b.pdf 

 
The Project’s next steps included receiving FTA approval to enter into Final Design and 
procuring a final design and construction consultant.  Sound Transit received FTA 
approval on April 11, 2016 and Sound Transit hired HNTB Jacobs as a construction 
consultant.  
 
In February 2016, Sound Transit and Shoreline signed a Term Sheet (Attachment A) 
that outlined the general terms and conditions that needed to be addressed in relation to 
the completion of the final design, permit, and construction of the Project. The Term 
Sheet identified the need to establish a collaborative process for the identification, 
review, and approval of all required permits, as well as the identification of City staffing 
needs to provide an expedited review of the Project’s plans, to attend regular meetings 
between Sound Transit and City staff, and to process anticipated permits and 
agreements. 
 
Because Sound Transit was quickly moving towards final design, the City agreed to 
enter into staffing negotiations prior to addressing other issues identified in the Term 
Sheet.  Accordingly, the Staffing Agreement only applies to the design and permitting 
stage of the project and does not address staffing for the actual construction stage of 
the Project or other items or issues identified in the Term Sheet, which are still being 
negotiated. 
 
In addition to these negotiations with Sound Transit, over this past year, the Planning 
Commission and City Council have considered and adopted various code amendments 
to allow the Project, which is an Essential Public Facility, to utilize the City’s Special Use 
Permit (SUP) development code provisions as the means to obtain permits with 
appropriate conditions.  Additional background information related to the code 
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amendments related specifically to light rail transit system/facilities (Adoption of 
Ordinances Nos. 739 and 741 – Development Code Amendments) is available here: 

• http://cosweb.ci.shoreline.wa.us/uploads/attachments/cck/council/staffreports/20
16/staffreport032116-7c.pdf 

• http://cosweb.ci.shoreline.wa.us/uploads/attachments/cck/council/staffreports/20
16/staffreport071116-8a.pdf 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
The negotiated Staffing Agreement (Attachment B) covers the costs for the City for an 
over the shoulder and milestone review of Final Design submittals and an expedited 
permitting process for the two light rail stations, garages, and related facilities located 
within the City of Shoreline.  The scope of the Staffing Agreement includes: 

• Expedited design review and project permitting; 
• Payment provisions for services provided by the City of Shoreline; and 
• Specified submittal review turnaround periods. 

 
The Staffing Agreement sets forth the roles and responsibilities of Sound Transit and 
the City with respect to expedited design and permit review and approvals for the 
Project.  The Agreement also sets forth that Sound Transit will reimburse the City for its 
expenses, estimated at two million dollars ($2,000,000).  This amount represents the 
Parties’ best efforts to estimate the schedule and the related City costs for the pre-
construction design and permitting phase of the Project.   
 
Included in the cost estimate is the direct salary rate and direct overhead, including 
benefits, of the following three full-time positions:  1) Project Manager; 2) Senior 
Planner; and 3) Development Review Engineer.  Two of these positions, the Project 
Manager in the Public Works Department and Senior Planner in the Planning and 
Community Development Department, were already approved by the Council as part of 
the 2016 Budget amendment that was adopted on April 25, 2016.  Staff has been 
moving forward on the hiring of these positions. 
 
Beyond the three full time positions, the Staffing Agreement also provides that Sound 
Transit will reimburse the City for other consultant and related labor costs necessary for 
the review and processing of the Project permits (the estimate is set forth in more detail 
in Exhibit C to the Staffing Agreement (Attachment B)). 
 
Once the Staffing Agreement is executed, the City will invoice Sound Transit for time 
expended on the Project and will invoice Sound Transit monthly thereafter.  Because 
Sound Transit is currently in the Final Design stage, which has already required City 
review, the City will also invoice and be reimbursed for related staff time that has 
already been expended on the Project dating back to May 1, 2016.  Along with the 
invoice, the City is to provide Sound Transit a progress report describing Project 
activities performed by the City during the reporting period and summary comparing 
actual costs to the estimated cost projections.   
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The City will also provide a labor and incidental expenses report detailing hours worked 
by employee and incidental expenses.  If the summary reports indicate that the actual 
costs are anticipated to exceed the $2,000,000 estimate, the Parties have agreed to 
complete an estimate for the Project and develop a course of action to address the 
additional costs, which could include additional money from Sound Transit or non-
expedited processing of the required permits. 
 
Sound Transit Approval of the Staffing Agreement 
Sound Transit took the Staffing Agreement to the Sound Transit Board Capital 
Committee on July 14, 2016, and by approval of MOTION NO. M2016-68, authorized 
Sound Transit’s Chief Executive Officer to execute the Agreement in the amount of 
$2,000,000.  The Committee also authorized a 10% contingency of $200,000, for a total 
authorization amount for staffing not to exceed $2,200,000.  This authorization is 
contingent on City Council’s approval of the Staffing Agreement.  A copy of the Sound 
Transit Staff Report for this Capital Committee action is included as Attachment C. 
 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS 
 
Without the Staffing Agreement, the City would simply process the Sound Transit 
permits with its existing staff as the current workload allows.  Because the City’s 
standard process could not meet Sound Transit’s timeline for completion of the project 
by 2023, the Project would be delayed should the Council not agree to authorize the 
City Manager to execute the Staffing Agreement.  Given this alternative, staff 
recommends that Council authorize the City Manager to execute the Staffing 
Agreement. 
 

COUNCIL GOAL(S) ADDRESSED 
 
Goal 3 of the City Council’s 2016-2018 City Council Goals and Work Plan is to “Prepare 
for two Shoreline light rail stations.”  Action Step #5 under that Goal is to “Work 
collaboratively with Sound Transit to support the development and review of 
environmental, architectural, engineering and construction plans for the Lynnwood Link 
facilities within the City of Shoreline.” 
 

RESOURCE/FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
There are no direct impacts to the City’s resources associated with the approval of the 
Staffing Agreement.  Sound Transit is required to pay the cost of over the shoulder and 
milestone design review and expediting processing of all of the associated permits for 
the Project.  The two full time employees (FTE) positions previously approved by the 
Council for a Senior Planner and City Project Manager are to be reimbursed as part of 
the three FTE positions included in this Agreement. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the City Council authorize the City Manager to execute the 
Expedited Permitting and Reimbursement Agreement with Sound Transit for the 
Lynnwood Link Project, subject to final approval as to form by the City Attorney. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
 
Attachment A: City of Shoreline/Sound Transit Term Sheet 
Attachment B: Expedited Permitting and Reimbursement Agreement with Sound Transit 

for the Lynnwood Link Project, with Exhibits 
Attachment C: Sound Transit Staff Report to the Sound Transit Capital Committee 
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Term Sheet
Between the City of Shoreline and Sound Transit

In Anticipation of future Agreements Related to the Lynnwood Link
Extension Light Rail Project

Background

On November 4, 2008, Central Puget Sound area voters approved the Sound Transit 2 plan,

a package of transit improvements and expansions including increased bus service, an expansion of

Link light rail, and improved access to transportation facilities. Accordingly, Sound Transit is

planning for the expansion of facilities via the Lynnwood Link Extension Project (“LIE Project”],

which extends light rail from the Northgate Transit Center to the Lynnwood Transit Center through

the City of Shoreline (“City”].

On July 26, 2013, Sound Transit, as the “lead agency” for purposes of the LLE project’s

compliance with the State Environmental Policy Act (“SEPA”), and the Federal Transit

Administration (“FTA”) for compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (“NEPA”),

released the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (“DEIS”) for the LLE project, thereby starting a

60-day public comment period that ended on September 23, 2013. On September 16, 2013, the City

provided comments on the DEIS that identified the City’s issues and concerns regarding project

impacts on the municipality and its residents.

On November 21, 2013, the Sound Transit Board adopted Motion No. M2013-06, identifying

the preferred light rail route and station locations for the LLE FEIS. Sound Transit then advanced

preliminary engineering work on the preferred alternative and completed a Final Environmental

Impact Statement (“FE IS”) that included analysis of the preferred alternative as well as all

alternatives considered in the DEIS. Sound Transit and the FTA published the FEIS on April 1 and

April 3, 2015, respectively. The FEIS included responses to the City’s comments on the Draft EIS.

The Sound Transit Board adopted Resolution 2015-05, selecting the route, profile, and

stations for the Lynnwood Link light rail extension on April 23, 2015. This action defined and

selected the light rail alignment, profile, stations, and associated infrastructure to be built between

the Northgate Transit Center and the Lynnwood Transit Center.

This action established the project definition for the FTA and the Federal Highway

Administration (“FHWA”] NEPA Records of Decision (“ROD”], issued July 10, 2015 and August 31,

2015, respectively. For purposes of this Term Sheet, the term “Project” refers to that portion of the

LLE Project, including mitigation identified in each ROD, which is located within the City.

Construction and operation of the LIE project will provide associated benefits to the

residents, businesses and visitors in the City and throughout the region.

Sound Transit is a regional transit authority with all powers necessary to implement a high

capacity transit system within its boundaries in King, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties. The City

owns and operates public rights-of-way, utilities, parks and other infrastructure and improvements

within the City that will be impacted by Project improvements. The City is responsible for

managing streets and rights-of-way and public utilities within its jurisdiction for a variety of uses

and public benefits, including public safety. The City is also responsible for administering land use

laws and development regulations that will apply to planning, design, development and operation

of the Project. Such development regulations and land use laws, including, but not limited to, the
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Growth Management Act, Shoreline Management Act and SEPA, grant the City authority to exercise

its land use powers in review of permits related to the Project.

The Project includes the following structures, facilities and project considerations within the City:

• An elevated station, an approximately 500-stall parking garage, and bus transfer

facilities will be provided just north of NE 145th Street, east of 1-5, and interstate ramps

will be reconfigured to accommodate the station, garage and bus facilities.

• A route that will proceed along the east side of I-S in a combination of retained cut,

retained fill and elevated structures, partially in interstate right-of-way and partially on

adjacent properties, to NE 185th Street.

• A retained cut station and bus transfer facilities will be provided just north of NE 185th

Street, east of 1-5.

• An approximately 500-stall parking garage will be provided in interstate right-of-way

on the west side of 1-5, and pedestrian connections between the station and garage will

be improved on or adjacent to the existing NE 185th Street bridge over 1-5.

• The route will proceed along the east side of 1-5 in a combination of retained cut,

retained fill and elevated structures, partially in 1-5 right-of-way to the City boundary.

• The NE 145th Street and NE 185th Street stations (“Stations”) will be developed with

consideration for pedestrian, bus transit, passenger drop-off and pick-up, and bicycle

access to link the light rail line with surrounding neighborhoods. Where practical, space

for bus passenger and paratransit facilities that facilitate easy transfers and bicycle

storage will be provided at or near stations.

• Sound Transit will implement reasonable measures to mitigate significant impacts of

construction or operation of the light rail system as identified in the FEIS, and FTA and

FHWA RODs, respectively, consistent with Sound Transit Board policy, and will involve

local jurisdictions, businesses, community groups, affected institutions and the public in

its implementation. In addition, Sound Transit will provide opportunities for affected

neighborhoods to have input on the design of the Stations and other project elements to

ensure cost-effective, community-sensitive design solutions.

• Sound Transit will continue to work with King County Metro Transit and Community

Transit to develop plans for bus feeder service to the Stations, to connect the light rail

line to the surrounding communities and encourage Link ridership.

• Sound Transit recognizes the importance of safe and effective pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular

access to its facilities. Consistent with Sound Transit’s system access policy, Sound Transit will

partner with the cities of Seattle, Shoreline, Mountlake Terrace and Lynnwood during project

final design to identify and implement appropriate pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular access

enhancements to stations focused generally within a quarter mile of the stations.

• Sound Transit and the City (“Parties”] agree that the Project with negotiated and identified

reasonable and appropriate mitigation, provides substantial benefits to residents, businesses

and visitors by connecting the City’s residents and regional commuters to regional destinations

through a reliable, frequent, high capacity transportation system. The Parties have a joint

interest in serving the City and the surrounding region with high quality, convenient public

transit as well as ensuring that the Project incorporates design and mitigation measures

appropriate to its impacts. The Parties are in the process of negotiating agreements to guide the

Project and understand and agree that there are mutual interests outside the scope of the Term
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Sheet that may be addressed by separate agreements (e.g., funding agreements, interests
involving other parties, ongoing mitigations or rail operations).

1. Term Sheet Purpose:

1.1. Confirm the common understanding of the general terms and conditions that the Parties
believe are necessary to construct the Project.

1.2. Provide a framework for coordination and guidance for negotiations and development of

agreements that will set forth the conditions and procedures for the Project’s
construction, operation and maintenance.

1.3. Clarify that any agreements negotiated between the City and Sound Transit will be subject
to final approval by the Sound Transit Board and the City Council. This Term Sheet does

not bind the parties to specific actions, decisions, or approvals, but rather is a
commitment to negotiate such agreements in good faith on matters set out in this Term
Sheet.

1.4. Clarify that additional terms not addressed in this Term Sheet may be identified,
negotiated and included in such agreements.

2. Potential Subjects of Future Agreements:

2.1. Record the intent of Sound Transit and City to work cooperatively to support the Project.

2.2. Clarify and/or identify the process and timeline for City reviews, approvals, and permit

issuance to allow Sound Transit to construct, operate, and maintain the Project within the

City.

2.3. Identify the appropriate enhancements or improvements and related infrastructure for

the Project and determine implementation, funding and schedule requirements for

enhancements or improvements to be undertaken by Sound Transit and the City in

connection with the Project, including coordination and phasing of Sound Transit and

related projects, as well as projects adjacent to the Project.

2.4. Establish program management objectives and management protocols to govern the

coordination between Sound Transit and the City during the design, construction, and

operation of the Project, including protocols to resolve issues related thereto.

2.5. Establish and document decisions with regard to the Project and the 145th & 185th Station

areas, such as construction phasing, communication with affected business and property

owners, coordination of utility relocations, funding partnerships, design features for both

stations and garages, and other topics to be determined during the negotiation process.

2.6. Consider options to identify and manage surplus property in general and in particular
optimizing transit oriented development opportunities, especially around the two
stations.

2.7. Establish terms and conditions related to the City’s granting Sound Transit non-exclusive

rights to construct, operate, maintain, and own a light rail transit system within City right

of-way.
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3. Project Management and Process:

3.1. The Project schedule includes the following major milestones, which are subject to change

and will be revisited during ongoing coordination meetings:

• Begin Final Design Qi 2016

• 30% Station Design Submittal Q3 2016

• 60% Design Submittal Q4 2016

• 90% Design Submittal Q3 2017

• 100% Design Qi 2018

• Begin construction Q3 2018

• Startofrevenueservice 2023

3.2. Sound Transit and the City will establish and document a collaborative process for the

identification, review and approval of all necessary permits. This process, at a minimum,

will establish any pre-permitting design protocols and/or a design review process,

staffing resource needs, identification of technical codes pertinent and necessary to Sound

Transit station design, permitting procedures, including timeframes for the review of

plans, a schedule for regular meetings between Sound Transit and City staff, a list of

anticipated permits and agreements that will be required by the City, continued

coordination regarding the identified public design review process, and a process for

resolving differences.

3.3. The City will identify to Sound Transit other projects and infrastructure in the vicinity of

the LLE Project that may affect Project planning, design and construction.

3.4. Where applicable, Sound Transit will apply best practices and lessons learned from

previous design, construction, and operation of Link light rail.

3.5. Sound Transit is the “lead agency” for the purposes of the Project compliance for SEPA.

The City agrees that the Project has been subject to procedural and substantive SEPA

through issuance of the following environmental documents, which comprise the “Project

Environmental Documents”:

a. North Corridor Transit Project Alternatives Analysis Report and SEPA Addendum,

September 2011;

b. Lynnwood Link Extension Project DEIS, July 26, 2013;

c. Lynnwood Link Extension Project EElS, April 1, 2015;

d. ETA Record of Decision, July 10, 2015; and

e. FHWA Record of Decision, August 31, 2015.

3.6. The Parties agree that the LLE Project Environmental Documents will be used by the City

unchanged for its review and decisions on permit applications related to the Project,

unless otherwise exempted by law or agreement.

3.7. Sound Transit’s design and construction of the Project is subject to a financial assistance

contract between Sound Transit and the FTA. Both parties recognize that the FTA may

request changes to agreements to comply with its funding requirements and the Parties

agree to consider any such request in good faith.

3.8. Sound Transit acknowledges that it has not applied for the required permits for the

Project from the City. Sound Transit further acknowledges that the City may desire or

need to amend its codes and such amendments are separately subject to SEPA.
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3.9. Sound Transit and the City will share information in a timely manner and provide
notification of issues to one another to resolve problems quickly and efficiently.

3.10. Sound Transit and the City will work together in a cooperative fashion to develop a
coordination process and protocols for activities involving the Washington State

Department of Transportation (‘WSDOT”), affected WSDOT-owned facilities or land
under WSDOT jurisdiction.

3.11. To promote effective intergovernmental cooperation and efficiencies, each Party will

designate specific representatives who shall be responsible for coordination of
communications between the Parties and shall act as the point of contact for each Party.

3.12. Sound Transit and the City will appropriately staff and participate in regularly scheduled

meetings to coordinate project details (“Designated Representatives”). The Designated

Representatives will identify the appropriate staff and set the meeting schedule.

3.13. Sound Transit and the City agree to address the items of mutual interest in Sections 4, 5

and 6 and determine the appropriate course of resolution which may include agreements,

plans or permits.

4 Overall Project Management

4.1 Project Management Plan

4.1.1 City and Sound Transit will jointly develop a project management plan to be

endorsed by both parties that documents the decision-making process for the

Project as well as projects that affect or are affected by the Project.

4.1.2 City and Sound Transit will jointly develop an appropriate City staffing plan for

Project design review and permit approval.

4.2 Construction Management Plan

4.2.1 Sound Transit, in coordination with the City, will develop an overall

construction phasing plan and shall identify ways to minimize disruption to

public services and strategies and responsibilities for public communication

during construction, including but not necessarily limited to:

• Haul routes;
• Staging areas;
• Hours of work;
• Communication roles, responsibilities and procedures; and

• Noise.

4.3 Pre-Construction or Pre-Permitting

4.3.1 Sound Transit will work with the City to develop a plan or plans which address

parking management, multi-modal access improvements, and neighborhood

traffic and transportation impact assessments.

4,4 Post Construction

4.4.1 City and Sound Transit will work cooperatively to determine maintenance and

operations responsibilities that will need to be documented and addressed in a

future agreement or plan.

4.5 Dispute Resolution
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4.5.1 City and Sound Transit will work cooperatively to identify and adopt a process

to resolve disputes at the most efficient lowest level possible.

5 Overall Project

5.1 Transportation Facilities

5.1.1 Sound Transit and City will coordinate during design to refine existing

transportation analysis to determine the final mitigation identified in the ROD.

5.1.2 Any further analysis beyond that completed for the FF15, including but not

limited to, issues such as locations of multi-model access improvements will be

the subject of further discussion between Sound Transit and the City.

5.2 Noise

5.2.1 Sound Transit will include plans for noise mitigation as part of its design and

public outreach process and wilt consult with City regarding WSDOT wall design

process, plans and options early and throughout the design process.

5.3 Stormwater

5.3.1 Sound Transit and the City will coordinate to address stormwater pollution

prevention and volume control and identify and allocate (if necessary) any

appropriate mitigation or improvements as required by all applicable laws and

regulations.

5.4 Utility Relocation

5.4.1 As part of final design, Sound Transit will consult and coordinate with the City

on plans for relocating public utilities.

5.4.2 Sound Transit will identify any required private utility relocations and the

Parties will discuss available relocation options.

5.5 Trees

5.5.1 Develop and implement a tree mitigation plan.

5.6 Design of Ridgecrest Park

5.6.1 Coordinate with the City to conduct a design process that will include outreach

in adjacent neighborhood to inform the roadway and park design in addition to

or in conjunction with ROD mitigation requirements.

5.7 Bike Trail(s)

5.7.1 Sound Transit and City will coordinate on possible options to preserve the

opportunity for a bike route and facility improvements along the project track

way.

6 Station Areas

6.1 Station Design

6.1.1 Sound Transit will incorporate City design guidelines, as reasonably feasible.

6.1.2 Sound Transit will design stations as consistent with the most current Sound

Transit Design Criteria Manual in conjunction with applicable City codes and

design guidelines.
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6.2 Multi-Modal Access Improvements

6.2.1 During Project design Sound Transit will coordinate with the City to plan,
identify and implement appropriate pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular access
enhancements and improvements to stations focused generally within a quarter
mile of the stations.

6.3 1-5 Overpass Non-Motorized Access at NE 145th Street and NE 185th Street

6.3.1 Sound Transit will coordinate with the City on bicycle and pedestrian
improvements to connect the stations across 1-5 to the west.

6.4 Parking Garages

6.4.1 Consider feasibility of future potential commercial space or uses.

6.4.2 Consider shared parking with adjacent or nearby facilities, consistent with
applicable Sound Transit policy.

6.4.3 Include parking garages in station design review process.

6.4.4 Identify policing, security, and maintenance responsibilities and procedures for
stations and garages.

6,5 Design of 195th Street Bridge

6.5.1 Jointly coordinate design of pedestrian bridge and connection to existing city
facilities.

7 Agency Representatives

7.1 To promote effective intergovernmental cooperation and efficiencies, each Party shall
designate a representative who shall be responsible for coordination of communications
between the Parties and shall act as the point of contact for each Party. The Designated
Representatives shall communicate regularly to discuss the status of the tasks to be
performed, identify upcoming Project decisions and any information or input necessary to
inform those decisions, and to identify and resolve any issues or disputes in a timely
manner related to the Project.

7.2 The Designated Representatives are as follows:

Sound Transit City of Shoreline

John Evans Nytasha Sowers
401 S Jackson St 17500 Midvale Ave N
Seattle, WA 98104 Shoreline, WA 98133-4905
(206) 903-7254 (206) 801-2481
john.evans@soundtransit.org nsowers@shorelinewa.gov
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8. Conclusion and Signature Block

This Term Sheet is intended by the Parties to serve as a non-binding statement of the Parties’

current intent with regards to the Project. Sound Transit and the City acknowledge that this Term

Sheet is not a complete statement of terms and conditions that will apply to the transactions

contemplated herein. If Sound Transit and the City determine it is in their respective best interests

to enter into an agreement or agreements at some future date related to the subject matter of this

Term Sheet, the terms of those agreements shall govern. The parties also acknowledge that any

future agreements would be subject to approval of the City Council and Sound Transit Board and

must comply with applicable federal guidelines.

The City and Sound Transit recognize that future agreements will be subject to approval by the City

Council and Sound Transit Board and must comply with applicable federal regulations. Additional

issues not addressed in this Term Sheet may be identified and included in these future agreements.

SOUND TRANSIT

Peter Rogoff Date
Chief Executive Officer

CITY OP SHORELINE

/: 2/ )

Debra S. Tarry Date
City Manager
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MOTION NO. M2016-68 

Expedited Permitting and Reimbursement Agreement with the City of Shoreline for the 
Lynnwood Link Extension 
 
MEETING: DATE: TYPE OF ACTION: STAFF CONTACT:  

Capital Committee 
 

7/14/2016 
 

Final Action  Ahmad Fazel, DECM Executive Director 
Rod Kempkes, Executive Project 
Director - Lynnwood Link 
Michelle Ginder, Light Rail Development 
Manager

 

 
PROPOSED ACTION  

 
Authorizes the chief executive officer to execute an Expedited Permitting and Reimbursement 
Agreement with the City of Shoreline for the Lynnwood Link Extension in the amount of $2,000,000, 
with a 10% contingency of $200,000, for a total authorized agreement amount not to exceed 
$2,200,000. 
 
KEY FEATURES SUMMARY  
 
 This action provides for expedited permitting and design review services by the City of 

Shoreline for the portion of the Lynnwood Link Extension within the City’s jurisdiction. 
 The scope of the agreement includes: 

o Expedited design review and project permitting.   
o Payment provisions for services provided by the City of Shoreline.  
o Specified submittal review turnaround periods.  

 The agreement will expedite ongoing design review throughout the final design phase of the 
project to avoid the risk of major revisions during the permitting phase.  

 This action covers City staff time that would otherwise be covered by permit fees. Construction 
inspection and other construction phase services by the City will not be included in the 
agreement and may be included in a future agreement after the project is baselined. 

 The Shoreline City Council is scheduled to take action on this agreement on July 25, 2016.  
Execution of this agreement is contingent on that approval. 

 
BACKGROUND  
 
The Lynnwood Link Extension is an 8.5-mile light rail extension from Northgate to Lynnwood with 
service to the cities of Shoreline, Mountlake Terrace, and Lynnwood. The extension will travel 
primarily along I-5 and include four stations at NE 145th Street, NE 185th Street, Mountlake 
Terrace Transit Center, and Lynnwood Transit Center. New parking structures will be constructed 
at NE 145th Street, NE 185th Street, and Lynnwood Transit Center. The project began final design 
in 2016 and is scheduled to open for service in 2023. 
 
The Lynnwood Link Extension Final Environmental Impact Statement was issued in April 2015, in 
compliance with the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) and the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA). The Sound Transit Board selected the project route, profile, and stations on April 23, 
2015. The Federal Transit Administration issued a NEPA Record of Decision (ROD) for the project 
on July 10, 2015 and the Federal Highway Administration issued a Record of Decision on August 
31, 2015, completing the NEPA process.  
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Under this agreement, the City of Shoreline will provide expedited permitting services to provide 
coordination between the Sound Transit final design team and all involved City departments. The 
proposed agreement will engage City staff in ongoing design collaboration with Sound Transit to 
maintain the design schedule for the Shoreline portion of the Lynnwood Link Extension. The 
agreement will provide reimbursement to the City of Shoreline to employ temporary staffing 
resources to expedite ongoing design review throughout the final design phase of the project and 
avoid the risk of major revisions during the permitting phase.  
 
Construction inspection and other construction phase services by the City will not be included in 
the agreement and may be included in a future agreement after the project is baselined. 
 
Future Board actions will baseline the project budget and schedule (Phase Gate 5) at 
approximately the mid-point of final design, and authorize construction (Phase Gate 6) at the 
completion of final design. 
 
PROJECT STATUS 

 
 

Project 
Identification 

Alternatives 
Identification 

Conceptual 
Engineering 

Preliminary 
Engineering 

Final Design Construction 

 

Projected Completion Date for Final Design Phase: Q2 2018          
Project scope, schedule, and budget summary located on pages 33-35 of the March 2016, Agency 
Progress Report.  
 
FISCAL INFORMATION  

 
This action is within the adopted budget and sufficient monies remain after approval of the action to 
fund the remaining work in the Third Party phase as contained in the current cost estimates of this 
project. 
 
The total project budget in the 2016 Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP) for the Lynnwood Link 
Extension is $487,861,000. Within that amount, $2,200,000 has been set aside for Other Third 
Parties in the Third Party phase. The proposed action would commit $2,200,000 for this line item, 
and leave no remaining budget balance. 
 
Consistent with Board’s Budget policy, staff transferred $2,200,000 from Third Party phase 
unallocated contingency to Other Third Parties. This transfer within the Third Party phase of the 
project took place in June 2016 to provide sufficient budget for this line item to fund the proposed 
action. 
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SMALL BUSINESS/DBE PARTICIPATION 

 

Not applicable to this action. 
 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT  
 
Following identification of the preferred alternative in late 2013 for evaluation in the Final EIS, 
public outreach during preliminary engineering and preparation of the Final EIS included periodic 
community updates via newsletter and e-mail, and briefings as requested. Potentially affected 
property owners were notified and updated on real estate process and schedule, and notices were 
sent to residents near soil and noise testing locations before field work began. In 2015, several 
specific outreach activities advertised the availability of the Final EIS and highlighted opportunities 
for the public to provide further input to the Sound Transit Board before the Board’s project 
selection. During final design, the project will host public open house events at the 30%, 60%, and 
90% design milestones, and will conduct focused outreach with affected property owners for 
acquisition and field work activities.   
 
TIME CONSTRAINTS  
 
A one-month delay would not create a significant impact to the project schedule. 
 

Lynnwood Link Extension
 2016 TIP 

 Board 

Approvals  This Action 

 Board 

Approved Plus 

Action 

 Uncommitted / 

(Shortfall) 

Agency Administration 88,305                 9,326                   9,326                  78,979               
Preliminary Engineering 42,000                 41,244                 41,244                756                     
Final Design 111,453              83,713                 83,713                27,739               
Right of Way 123,779              8,039                   8,039                  115,740             
Construction -                       -                       -                      -                      
Construction Services 104,925              13,928                 13,928                90,997               
Third Party Agreements 17,400                 2,133                   2,200                   4,333                  13,067               
Vehicles -                       -                       -                      -                      
Contingency -                       -                       -                      -                      
Total Current Budget 487,861              158,383              2,200                   160,583              327,278             

 Phase Detail 

 Third Party 

Other Third Parties 2,200                   -                       2,200                   2,200                  -                      
Other Third Party Agreements 15,200                 2,133                   2,133                  13,067               
Total Phase 17,400                 2,133                   2,200                   4,333                  13,067               

 Contract Detail                                         

City of Shoreline 

 Board 

Approvals to 

Date 

 Current 

Approved 

Contract Status 

 Proposed 

Action 

 Proposed 

Total for Board 

Approval  

Contract Amount -                       -                       2,000                   2,000                  
Contingency -                       -                       200                       200                     
Total -                       -                       2,200                   2,200                  

Percent Contingency 0% 0% 10% 10%

Notes:
Amounts are expressed in Year of Expenditure $000s.
Board Approvals = Committed To-Date + Contingency, and includes pending Board actions.
2016 TIP = Lynnwood Link Extension project budget located on page 17 of the Adopted 2016 Transit Improvement Plan (TIP).
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PRIOR BOARD/COMMITTEE ACTIONS   
 
Resolution No. R2015-30:  Amended the 2015 Adopted Budget to (1) increase the lifetime capital 
budget for the Lynnwood Link Extension by $423,742,313 from $64,118,687 to $487,861,000, (2) 
increases the 2015 Annual Budget by $2,329,890 from $16,324,776 to $18,654,671; and (3) 
authorizes the project to advance through Gate 4 within Sound Transit’s Phase Gate Process. 
Resolution No. R2015-05: Selected the route, profile and stations for the Lynnwood Link 
Extension. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

 
JI 7/6/2016 
LEGAL REVIEW  

 
JW 7/5/2016 
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